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Abstract—A simulation program with integrated circuit
emphasis (SPICE)-compatible thin-film transistor (TFT) model
for TFTs formed on grain-enhanced polysilicon (poly-Si) film by
metal-induced-unilateral crystallization (MIUC) is presented.
Due to the regularity of grain structures resulting from the MIUC
process, the GBs are organized into a manhattan grid. The specific
grain boundary (GB) organization allows a physics-based model
to be developed. The model is based on the popular BSIM3
submicron CMOS model framework, which captures most of the
physical effects in both long channel and short channel down
to the submicron dimension. The model has been verified by a
large amount of experimental data and shown to be applicable
over a wide range of TFT processes with the application of
grain-enhancement techniques such as solid-phase crystallization
(SPC) and MIUC.

Index Terms—BSIM and SPICE, GBs, MILC, polysilicon, TFT
modeling and circuit simulation, thin-film transistors.

I. INTRODUCTION

I NTEGRATED circuits (ICs) fabricated using polysilicon
(poly-Si) thin-film transistors (TFTs) have become an

important research area due to the demands in system-on-panel
(SOP) for active-matrix liquid crystal display (AMLCD) [1]
and the interest in three-dimensional (3D) ICs [2]. To obtain the
high-performance TFTs, a number of techniques to enlarge the
grain size at the channel region of a TFT have been developed,
such as solid-phase crystallization (SPC) [3], laser crystal-
lization [4], metal-induced-lateral crystallization (MILC) [5]
and metal-induced-unilateral crystallization (MIUC) [6]. The
development of these grain-enhancement techniques, however,
leads to a stronger dependence of TFT performance on the
relative size of the transistor to the poly-Si grain size. As a
result, an accurate physics-based model that accounts for the
relative dimension between the TFT size and grain size is very
important for developing TFT ICs on these grain-enhanced
poly-Si films.

Some modeling work on TFTs fabricated on grain-enhanced
poly-Si film (mainly based on laser-crystallized poly-Si) has
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been performed [7]–[12], but no explicit relationship between
transistor size and grain size is included. Also, these models
are based on classical long-channel MOSFET formulation, and
cannot capture the characteristics of submicron TFTs in great
demand for SOP applications. In this paper, we propose a TFT
model based on a TFT structure fabricated with MIUC poly-Si
film with short-channel effects, including using the BSIMSOI
[13] framework, which has recently been adopted by the Com-
pact Model Council [14] as the industrial standard model. Due to
the structural similarity between TFTs and SOI MOSFETs, lots
of the physical effects, such as self-heating and floating body
effects, are common to both with corresponding modifications.
The adoption of the BSIMSOI framework ensures the model is
robust and efficient when implemented in a SPICE-like simu-
lator. While the model is developed based on TFTs fabricated on
MIUC poly-Si film, it has been shown applicable to TFTs fabri-
cated on poly-Si films formed by other grain-enhancement tech-
niques such as SPC. The model has been verified extensively by
the experimental data over a wide range of grain-enhancement
methods. It is applicable to both long as well as submicron TFTs
with significant short-channel effects.

II. M ODEL FORMULATION

As the grain boundaries (GBs) of MIUC poly-Si TFTs are
mainly organized into a manhattan structure, we assumed, for
simplicity, that the poly-Si is composed of a linear chain of crys-
tallites and the associated GBs are aligned along the longitu-
dinal and latitudinal direction as shown in Fig. 1 [15]. The high
defects grain-boundary region traps the nearby free charge car-
riers and leads to the formation of the depletion region in the
surroundings. In the model, the effective GB width also
includes the depletion region width [9]. The average number
of GBs along the channel length direction is defined by

, where is the TFT channel length and is the av-
erage grain length along the channel length direction. Similarly,
the average number of GBs along the channel width direction is
given by , where is the TFT channel width
and is the average grain width. Nonmanhattan GBs are as-
sumed to be decomposable into effective orthogonal manhattan
GBs as shown in Fig. 1. A coefficient that co-relates nonman-
hattan to the manhattan GBs can be introduced to the average
GBs number based upon crystallization technology used. With
this grain structure, important parameters including mobility,
threshold voltage, subthreshold conduction, and current satura-
tion can be modeled and added to BSIMSOI to predict the per-
formance of large-grain TFTs.
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Fig. 1. Manhattan GB structure assumed in this work.

TABLE I
DETAIL OF TECHNOLOGIESBEING CHARACTERIZED

No intentional substrate doping was carried out on the samples. The
mentioned doping is the initial substrate doping. In fact, due to the grain
enhanced method; MIUC, the channel region contained a nickel concentration
~10 cm [22]

The verification of the model is performed with four dif-
ferent technologies with a wide range of device dimensions.
Polysilicon film in technology A and B are formed by the MIUC
process with a subsequent high-temperature annealing [16]. The
difference between technology A and B is the orientation of the
major axis of the poly-Si grain. Technology A has the major
axis of the poly-Si grain aligned with the direction of current
flow, while Technology B has the major axis perpendicular to
the direction of current flow. Technology C is simulated device
data using a two-dimensional (2D) device simulator. Inclusion
of simulated data with known grain-boundary (GB)distribution
can be used to verify the physical correctness of the model.
Technology D is a low-temperature process with a minimum
amount of SPC. The grain size is relatively small in this tech-
nology. A brief summary of these technologies with the electri-
cally extracted grain information is given in Table I.

III. M OBILITY MODELING WITH LATITUDINAL GBs

Conduction in TFT is composed of drift-diffusion in the sil-
icon grain, and thermionic emission across the GB regions. For
simplicity, we first considered a very narrow device without lon-
gitudinal (parallel to the direction of current flow) GBs. The
effect of longitudinal GBs will be added later. Fig. 2 shows the

Fig. 2. Electron movement in an n-channel poly-Si TFT during conduction.

electron movement of an n-channel poly-Si TFT during the elec-
trical conduction with latitudinal (perpendicular to the direction
of current flow) GBs. The GB region has a very high defect den-
sity that causes carrier trapping, as mentioned in the previous
section, and also results in a potential barrier (formation [9].
The presence of latitudinal GBs causes the carrier scattering and
the amount of scattering depends on the barrier height (and
the number of GBs as shown in Fig. 2. The is modulated
by with a functional form of [10]. Fol-
lowing the mobility formulation given by BSIMSOI [13], the
mobility of TFT under the influence of the GB is given by

(1)

where and are the fitting parameters, depending on the de-
fect density of the film. Typical values of and are 0.1 V
and 1 10 m/V, respectively. All other parameters resume
the default values of single-crystal SOI MOSFET [13] except
for , which is also used to correct the mobility degradation
due to an inferior silicon dioxide-to-poly-Si interface. Its value
is very close to the ideal bulk 670 cm/V-s for technology A and
B with thermally grown oxide. To provide the simple basis of the
model, a value of 670 cm/V-s of bulk surface mobility was used
in the calculations. Applying the mobility model to four tech-
nologies, a good agreement is obtained between the model and
the experimental data, as shown in Fig. 3. The used experimental
data value corresponds to the device whose value is closest to
the mean of collected devices data value. For each device di-
mension, 35 devices were measured to collect the data across
the wafer. A variation within these data values is mainly due to
the variation in the number of grains covered by the channel re-
gion of the TFT that has been predicated in [7]. The deviation of
model values from the experimental data at V
was 2, 3, and 8% for the technology A, B, and D, respectively.
The precision of the model can be improved with the more accu-
rate effective channel length/width and defects density extrac-
tion methods, and then verifying with more experimental data
and device size range. The fitting parameters can also be tuned
for the same.

In the typical poly-Si TFTs, the mobility is significantly lower
than the SOI MOSFETs mainly because of the smaller grain size
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Fig. 3. Measured and modeled low field mobility of narrow n-channel TFTs
from (a) technology A, B, and C, and (b) technology D. The deviation of model
results with experimental data atV � V = 2:5 V was 2, 3, and 8% for
technology A, B, and D, respectively.

compared to transistor size. As the transistor size becomes com-
parable to the grain size, especially in the large-grain poly-Si
TFTs, the mobility becomes a function of transistor size. When
the grain size is much larger than the transistor size,becomes
very close to 0. In the special case that , (1) returns to
the universal mobility model for bulk MOSFET. When be-
comes large, the value get closer to the mobility model of the
amorphous silicon TFT.

The mobility variation with device dimension (along the
channel length) is most serious in technology B as its grain size
is comparable with the transistor size. The fitting of device mo-
bility with different channel length is shown in Fig. 4 indicating
the ability of the model to predict the mobility fluctuation as a
function of dimension change. The model deviation from the
experimental data was5%.

IV. THRESHOLD VOLTAGE ( ) MODEL

WITH LATITUDINAL GRAIN BOUNDARY

In addition to gate oxide thickness and body doping, theof
a poly-Si TFT is affected by the defect states that exist at GBs,
and that result in the trapping of free-charge carriers. In order
to turn on the TFT, an extra gate voltage has to be supplied to
overcome the trapped charges effects. The trapped charge den-
sity at the GBs can be collectively accounted for using an effec-
tive charge density , which is given by [11]

(2)

where (cm is the average trapped-charge density, which
can be calculated by the Levinson methods [17]. With the inclu-
sion of [18], [19], the of TFT is then modeled by

Fig. 4. Low field mobility of narrow n-channel poly-Si TFTs with different
channel length from technology B (the technology with the largest variation).
Model prediction was 2 to 5% deviations from the actual data atV � V =

2:5 V andV S =0.05 V for different channel length.

(3)

The short-channel rolloff can also be formulated from the
pseudo–2D analysis as in BSIMSOI, but the effective charge
density has to be used instead of . The resulting
rolloff is then given by [20]

(4)

where the characteristics lengthis now given by

(5)

Again, when becomes close to 0, becomes , and (3)
and (4) become identical to that of a single-grain MOSFET. The
fitting between experimental data and model is given in Fig. 5
indicating a very good match can be obtained. It should be noted
that the drop at a small dimension for technology A and B
are due to both short-channel effect as well as the reduction of
the number of latitudinal GBs in the channel region. The com-
bination of the two effects has been correctly modeled.

V. SUBTHRESHOLD CONDUCTION

WITH LATITUDINAL GRAIN BOUNDARIES

In the subthreshold regime, the drain current is domi-
nated by the diffusion current. The expression for follows
a general form

(6)

where is the subthreshold ideality factor whose value depends
upon the doping concentration, the gate oxide thickness, the
quality of silicon crystal, and of the SiO/poly-Si interface. For
n-channel poly-Si TFT, most of the defects contain the deep ac-
cepter states, which trap the free charge carriers. This results in
a larger value of because an extra gate voltage is required to
compensate for the trapped charges effects instead of creating a
band bending at the surface [17], [18]. With the incorporation of
effective trap charge density ( , can be expressed as [21]

(7)
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Fig. 5. Measured and modeledV versus channel length of n-channel poly-Si
TFTs to form technology A, B, C and D. Note that theV rolloff for technology
A and B at small dimensions is due to both the short-channel effect, and the
reduction of GB at small-channel length. The deviation of the model results
was less than 5% from the actual data atV � V = 2:5 V.

A comparison between the simulations and the experimental
data is shown in Fig. 6, and a good agreement is obtained. Again,
the model predicts that a steeper subthreshold slope can be ob-
tained by increasing the grain size to the transistor size ratio. In
such cases is close to 0, and the subthreshold characteristics
of poly-Si TFT tends to approach to that of a SOI MOSFET.

VI. M ODELING THE EFFECTS OF

LONGITUDINAL GRAIN BOUNDARIES

The model so far has only considered the effect of latitudinal
GBs with narrow devices. As the width of device increases, the
probability for a TFT to cover a longitudinal GB in the channel
region increases. The presence of the longitudinal GBs also
causes the performance degradation [15], [22]. To model the ef-
fects of longitudinal GBs, a TFT channel region is decomposed
into a main transistor together with a secondary transistor region
which is formed over the longitudinal GB region with an effec-
tive width . The value of depends on the technology
used to crystallize the poly-Si film and that has to be electri-
cally extracted. The used value of in the model for the four
technologies being evaluated in this paper and the electrical ex-
tracted values are also given in Table I. The method used for

extraction is described in the following paragraph. With
the measured value of , the overall performance of the TFT
can be considered as the weighted sum of two TFT in parallel.
The effective mobility of such devices thus follows:

(8)

The value of is found to have similar expression as (1) ex-
cept is now 10 cm/V-s. The values of the and were
extracted from the drive currents ( measured from the dif-
ferent s of the short-channel devices. As theincreases, the
number of longitudinal GBs covered by the channel region also
increases, which causes the drive current to decrease in the same
proportion. To model such device behavior, the fitting value of

and were used in the calculation with the main and sec-
ondary transistor concept as described in the earlier paragraph.
This satisfies most of the experimental data quite accurately.
The model mobility dependent on the has been compared
with experimental data and the fitting from technology A (the

Fig. 6. Measured and modeled subthreshold characteristics of n-channel
polySi TFTs from (a) technology A, B, and C and (b) technology D.

strongest width-dependent mobility) is shown in Fig. 7, indi-
cating a good agreement. It should be noted that a uniform-car-
rier distribution in the channel region is assumed in the mobility
formulation. It is not exactly true especially in a low region.
As GBs act as traps for the carriers, a depletion layer is formed
around it. This effect is implicitly taken care of by fitting the
parameter and .

In a similar manner, the of wide poly-Si TFTs can be ex-
pressed as the parallel combination of two transistors. The longi-
tudinal GB regions can be considered as another transistor with
a higher and a gentler subthreshold slope. This effect is taken
care of by using a higher value of . The characteristics of
the two transistors are then combined with the principle of su-
perposition. The result of having two transistors with different

in parallel is the observation of the subthreshold hump in the
drain-current characteristics [16], and the hump is most obvious
in technology A. The fitting of the subthreshold hump with the
model is given in Fig. 8, which shows the ability of the model
to capture this effect.

VII. SIMULATION RESULT AND DISCUSSION

After including the changes described above to the existing
BSIMSOI model, current–voltage (I–V) characteristics pre-
dicted by the model are compared to experimental data. A
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Fig. 7. Measured and modeled low field mobility (�) of n-channel poly-Si
TFT from technology A with different channel widths. The deviation of the
model results was less than 5% from the actual data atV � V = 2:5 V and
V S =0.05 V.

Fig. 8. Measured and modeled subthreshold hump of a TFT fabricated by
technology A due to longitudinal GBs.

Fig. 9. Measured and modeled characteristics of n-channel TFTs from
(a) technology A, (b) technology B, and (c) technology D.

good agreement between the experimental data and model
prediction is obtained over a wide range of, , and bias.
Some examples of the comparison between experimental data
and model fittings are given in Fig. 9.

It should be noted that the given model mainly focuses on
the most important characteristics in grain-enhanced poly-Si
TFTs, and a number of essential but less-dominant phenomena
have been ignored. One example is the off-state leakage current.
To address the need to predict the effect of off-state current in
the simulation, two constant values of leakage-current density
are assigned to the grain and the longitudinal GB region. The
leakage current is then computed by

(9)

With this simple formulation, a reasonable fit with experimental
data is achieved. In a real case, however, the leakage current has
a much stronger dependent on device dimensions (especially in
the short-channel devices) and biases that require more careful
study.

VIII. C ONCLUSION

A TFT model has been developed for grain-enhanced poly-Si
TFT. The model inherits most of the essential MOS physics
from BSIMSOI with essential modification to account for the ef-
fects of relative size between the TFT active area and the average
poly-Si grain size. The model has been extensively verified with
experimental data and is shown to be capable to capture the
essential features of grain-enhanced poly-Si TFTs. While the
model is developed based on a manhattan GB structure, it can
potentially be extended to other TFTs with more random GB
alignment.
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